Annotations and Feedback
How to View Annotations and Feedback in Canvas

The Assignment feedback features in Canvas are an excellent way to experience and participate in online engagement between instructors and students. There are many different ways instructors might provide feedback, so it is important to know how to access your feedback and annotations as a student.

Assignment Annotations

You can access your visual feedback and annotations by accessing the Submission Details either:

- **Grades tab:** Go to “Grades” tab, and select it. Locate the assignment and select it to view the submission details. At the top right corner open the “View Feedback”.

- **Assignment tab:** Go to the “Assignments” tab, and click on the assignment. Then select “Submission Detail” and then open “View Feedback”.

Don’t forget you will need to expand the viewer screen:

- Select the bottom right corner of the automatically populated page window. Grab the corner and drag it down and right.

This will open up the area so you can see all the visual items (Blue dots) + notes.

Assignment Feedback

You can access your Feedback comments by accessing a couple different areas:

- Access your “Recent Feedback” items on the Dashboard. Your comment feedback is automatically uploaded to your Canvas Dashboard.

- Go to the “Assignments” tab, and click on the assignment. Then review the assignment Feedback comments.

- Go to your “Grades” tab, select “Show All Details”. You will see the instructor comments if there are any.

Contact our DE support team by emailing DESupport@TaftCollege.edu or calling 661-763-7917.